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The war is Lot over yet, accoidiig
to the associated press lispatches.
The Insurgent forces near Manila
opened fhe upon the Americans last

saturday night and killed twenty of

our soldiers and wounded about one

hundred and twenty-five. It must

have been a very serious confliet, as

the,naval forces under Dewey were

brought in to aid the troops. The

firing began at night and was re-

newed at dawn with favorable results
for the American arms. The Fili-

pinos do not intend to permit the

United States to take ebarge of their

country without resistance, and while
it is believed that they will have to

submit eventually, we fear they will

be able to make the project cost us

much blood and treasure.

The Legislature has done the prop-
er thing in repealing the Metropoli-
tan police act. The law was enacted
for a political measure to aid in the

enforcement of the Dispensary law;
and in our judgment it failed in its

pirpose, and further, it drove from

support an element needed. When
the Metropolitan force was removed
the prejudice had become so deep-
seated that it will take a considerable
amount of healing salve to heal the

wounds inflicted by the Metropolitan
police measure. Charleston for N ears,

has kept a wall of prejudice around
her and voluntary excluded herself

from the rest of the State; at last she

has seen the foolishmess of such con

duct and she proposes to again be-

come a part of thc State, and when

it was proposed to take from the

Statute books a law that was abnox-

ious to her there was only one dis-

senting voice in the State Senate,
and the voices of men who had ad-

vocated the placing of the law upon

Charleston were heard advocating
the wiping it off the Stature boioks.

It is gone now autl we hope there

will never be a necessity for such a

law to be place.l back.

Capital Correspondenlce.
Another week of legislation gone

without a single thing done which
affects the general good as far as I
can see, and although the general
assembly has had morning and night
sessions and a great mass of work
done it principally consisted of mat-
ters of local import or benefiting rail-
roads, or other corporations. The
legal fraternity did a great deal of
patching on the General Statutes.
Hon I. M. Woods was forced to re-

turn home on account of illness, and
Hon. (5. R. Jones has been at home
confined by sickness ever since the
second week of the session.
Doctor WVoods' bill to exempt cer-

tain;portions of the county from the
operations of the stock law passe I
the house, and on reaching the Sen-
ate it was refered to the Agricultural
Committee; there it struck a statu-
tory snag and was reported unfavor-
ably on the ground that the Statutes
prohibit the General Assembly from
enacting such a law until a majority
of the free-holders !iving in the com-
munity asking for exemption have
petitioned for it. The act is as fol-
lows:
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
State of South Carolina. now met
and setting in General Assemnbly,and
by authority of the same; That no
Bill perportinag to amend or alter the
law regulating the fencing of stock
in any portion of the State shall be
considered unless the same be ac-
companied by a petition for such
amendment or alteration signed by a

majority of the freeholders of the
section 'to be effected by such amend-
ment. Approved December, 23-rd,
189.
There not having been a petition

of the freeholders, the Senate was
compelled to kill the bill.
A bill presented from the Darling-

ton delegation fixing a schedule of
tobacco warehouse charges created
lively discussion, and it finally pass-
ed the house with several counties
exempted from its operations, among
them was Clarendon, at the request
of Hon. H. B. Richardson, who
stated that he was not familiar with
the tobacco interests and was ignor-
ant of the effect such a~law would
have upon the tobacco interests of
tnis county, and as he had not been
advised by any o! his constituents or
approached on the matter, he would
err on the safe side and have
Clarendon exempted from the prov-
isions of the act, unti! he could con-
fer with those familiar with the sub-
ject. Since then he has received ad-
vices from some of those engaged in
the cultivation of the weed, and in-
formed the Senator of his advices, so
when the bill comes up for consider-
ation in the Senate, Clarendon will
have the exemption removed and
will be among the counties of Dar-
lington and Florence where the law
applies. The act is as follows:
Section 1. That the charges and

expenses of handling and selling leaf
tobacco upon the floor of tobacco
warehouses in this State shall not
exceed the following schedule of
prices, to wit: For ~auctiou fees,
fifteen (15) cents on all piles of one
hundred pounds or less, and twenty-
ive (2.5) cents on all piles of over one
hundred pounds and less than two

,ents per pile for piles or two hun-
red and tifty pounds or over. For t
xeighing and handling, ten (10) cents t

:)er piie for all piles of less than ona

iundred pounds; for all piles of over ]
>ne hundred pounds at the rate of i
ten (10) cents per hundred pounds: ,

or commission on the gross sales of "
eaf tobacco in said warehouses not 1
to exceed two and one-half per cen-

tum.
See. 2. That the proprietor of each

and every warehouse shall render to
each seller of tobacco, at his ware- a

house. a bill plainly stating the
amount charged for weighing and
handling, the amounts charged for
auction fees, and the commission
charged on such sale, and it shall be
unlawfull for any other charges or
fees exceeding those herein named to

he made or accepted: Provided, That
the provisions of this act shall not ap-
ply to the counties of Marion, Horry,
Sumter, Clarendon, Pickens and
Chesterfield.

Sec. 3. That for each and every
violation of the provisions of this
act a penalty of ten dollars shall be
enforced, and the same may be re-

covered by any person so offended.
Sec. 4. That thisact shall go into

effect immediately upon its approval.
Clarendon's Senator voted to re-

peal the Metropolitan police act for
the reason as lie stated upon the
floor, that the law was obnoxious to
the people of that city, and the ne--

cessity for it does not any longer ex-
ist.
The bill to exempt factories from

taxation for a term of five years was

killrd in the Senate and Clarendon's
r,; resentative was among those who
.ilped to kill it. He did not believe
it was right to exempt a class of peo-
ple from sharing the burdens of tax-
ation when a still larger and poorer
class were forced to pay taxes. He
put himself in the position, if the bill
was going to pass to add an amend-
ment to make the act apply also to
those engaging in the cultivation of
tobacco, but as the vote on the sec-
ond reading showed clearly it would
be killed, the opportunity for his
amendment did not arise.
Governor Ellerbe has been extrem-

lv ill and fears were entertained for
his recovery, but we are now glad to
say that lie is much better and hope
he will soon be at his post again.
The prospect for a short session grows

less every day, and it is still hard to say
when the end will come. All of the legis-
lators are anxious to tinish up and go
home, but the flood of bills has been al-
most unprecedented.
It has often been said that the present

general assembly is the strongest body ot
men that has assembled in Columbia for
many years, but we cannot agree with
those making the assertion, because when
we look around us and see who are filling
the seats of men like Simonton. Simons,
Gary, Buchanan, Tindal, Rhame, Pope.
Jones, Finley, Wilson, McLaurin and
others we haveicome to the c.onclusion tiat
other assemblies have been composed of
stronger naterial. Trhere is one thing to
be said to the credit of the present body,
that is the total obliteration of factional
feeling;every man acts and thinks forhim-
self, and all with a desire to work for
the best interests of the State.

Tiue great battles are yet to come; in the
house the privilege tax fight is over, and
it will come over into to the Senate for
final action. The opponents of Clemson
have made a desperate tight tu cripple the
institation by forcing appropriations di-
rect from the treasury; what the Senate will
do remains for the near future to decide.
The redistricting bill comes up this

week and we believe it wi:l disappoint
those who are desiring to carve out Con-
gressional berths.
The proposition to force upon the peo-

ple two additional circuit judges has met
its deserved doom, and the aspirants for
jdicial honors will have to wait until the
compexion of the Assembly changes.
As we stated in a previous letter, our

county supervisor has the mnoney in his
hands to pay cash for bridge work and diet-
ing prisoners; this money is not, nor
should it be used for the paying of salaries;
'and we feel sore if the mnoney is used as

the delegation intended it, and fixed in
te supply bill, there will be considentble
saving to the people.
On accont of salesday the Senate took

a recess Saturday until Tuesday night and
the Houise until llonday night; Claren-
don's Senator obiected to the recess ntil
Tuesday night, bhnt the majority conten--
ed that the Senate ea'endar was cle-aredl,
and as nytn of the Sentitors lived in tiie

i-country they couIld noIt spend sMtesda.
at home and return before Tuesday njnlht

Washimgton Letter.

(From orur Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Feb. 3.-'ien. Miles

has stirred up the administration
menagerie and frightened the war
investigating commission by again
charging that embalned beef was
issued to our soldiers. Secretary Al-
ger would like to have Miles court-
uartialed, but lie is afraid to do so,
even if Mr. McKinley would consent,
because he knows that would give
Miles an opportunity to prove his
charge, and that is just what Miles
wants. The positive assertion of
Miles that lhe has abundant proof
that the beef was embalmed has
greatly disturbed the war investiga-
ting commission, which had about
completed its report declaring that
no embalmed beef was furnished the
army. it is now a little bit afraid to
make its report so strong in favor~of
the beef contractors. This thing
isn't over by a jugfull.

it is now believed that a sufficient
number of Senators who were inclin-
ed to vote against the treaty will con-
tent themselves with the adoption of
the resolution declaring that the
treaty does not commit us to reten-
tion of the Philippines to result in
the ratification of the treaty, Mon-
day.
Sobody had any cause to be sur-

prised when the bill authorizing the
increase of the regular army to 100,-
000men was passed by the House by
a fote of 168 to 125. Four democrats
and one populist voted for the bill
and six republicans voted against it.
The hiumbuggery of the amendmient
giving the President authority, in
his discretion, to reduce the army to
50,000 men was fully exposed by the
democrats before the bill was jam-
med through under orders from the
White House. it is Mr. McKinley
who is clamoring for a standing army
of 100,000; consequently nobody will
expect him to voluntarily make the
number smaller. Just before the
bill was passed a shrewd move was
made to add to its strength in the
Senate, by the adoption of an amend-
ment for the abolishment of the army
"canteen." For several years the
temperance and reform organizations
of the country have been asking Con-
gress to do away with the~eanteen,"
but their requests have been ignor-
ed until now, when their influence is
needed to get the Senate to agree to
a standing army of 100,000 men. The
republican leaders are about as slick
as they make them, when it comes
to manipulating legislation.
The Hull bill for the perpetuation

of the gold standard, the retirement
of the greenbacks, and other pur-
poses, has been favorably reported
to the House from the Coinage com-
mittee, under pressure from the gold
standard men who have been de-
manding financial legislation, but,
easy as it ought to .e for the repub-
licans to put the bill through the
House, it is very doubtful whether
they do it.
Representative Handy, of Del., has

filed the minority committee report
against the Hanna-*Payne shiippiorg
bill, and it is a stinger. WVords are
not minced, but the bounties pro-
vided for by the bill are named for
just what they are, personal grabs
into the people's money. Of the cost,
the report says: "By a careful and
conservative estimate we iind that
hegernnment will be lhigntad by

he contracts likely to be entered in
o during the first twelve months
inder this bill to pay bounties
Lmounted to more than $165,000,000.
ts concluding words are:" This bill
s the offspring of mere bounty beg-
rars and should be repudiated by
.epresntatives of hoth political par-
:ies. It is vicious in principle. It is

aot necessary for the rehabilitation
>f our mercllnt marine to give hun-
Ireds of millions of the people's tax;
noney. The bill is wholly unjustiti-!
tble..I
When the Ambassador of a foreign

.ountry allows himself to be inter-
viewed for publication, it is generally
to help the government of the coun-
try he represents to carry out some

pl'an. Consequently there is much
euriosity in Washington since the
(erman Ambassador declared in a

published interview that Germany
would not interfere with the plans of
the U. S. in the Philippines, because
the U. S. did not interfere with Ger-
many's plans in China, as to what
Germany's game is. Soie think that
the interview was inanded to notify
us that American non-intervention
in German plans in China is the price
that must be paid for German non

intervention in American plans in
the Philippines.
The Sampson clique are not as

chipper as they were. They realize
that their pull is getting weak in

spots. First, the Senate refused to
to act on Sampson's promotions un-

til given official reasons therefor;
next Secretary Long declined to as-

sume the responsibility of deciding
Sampson and the crew of the New
York to be entitied to prize money
for participation in the destruction
of Cervera's fleet, and ordered that
the claim be refered to the Court of
Claims. All of which is nuts for the
friends of Schley.
The House passed the River and

Harbor bill this week. It appopri-
ates a little more than $30,000,000.
One of the first results of the pas-

sage of the bill to provide for a stand-
ing army 100,000 men is the announce-
ment that the Military Appropria-
tion bill, which will be reported to
the House next week,will carry $90,-
000,000. Imperialism comes high.

News Froum Pine Grove.

Editor THE TIMEs:

There has been considerable sick-
ness in the community, and the meas-

les, fever and pneumonia are still
keeping the doctors busy. However,
we are glad to say the measles have
nearly run their course, and they
scared us more than they hurt us

anyway. Not so long ago one of the
neighbors was heard to say that
measles were not fit for a dog to have,
and I suppose any of us can testify
that we do not wish to be fit to have
them, but for some reason or other
they will fasten themselves to some

of us; I suppose that is what we get
by being so attractive, as the old lady
said, after the lightning had struck
her. Since the snow and sleet have
come and gone, it is hoped we can
shake off our diseases.

Wasbington's birthday will be
celebrated at Pine Grove School again
this year; this seems to be an estab-
lished custom with the school and
the people always expect an entertain-
ment on that day. The program in-
dicates that the coming entertain-
ment bids fair to be up to the aver-

age, and will probably excel anything
of its kind that has ever been held at
Pine Grove. Siomethiing new will
be introduced this year, and that is a

debate by four of the young men up-
on a query suitable to the day am]
occasion: "Resolved, that Americans
owe more to Washington than tc
any other man." We are expecting
ID. Jno. A. Rice, President of Colum-
bia Female college, to be with us on
that day to give an address alone
the educational line, but we are not
vet certain that he will be there.
Notwithstanding siekness, the

school is holing up fairly well, and
pupils and teachers seem to be en
joyinlg their work. Trhe session is
now half completed, and the next
half will pass quietly and, we hope,
profitably to all parties concerned.
Paets of Pine Grove, let us urge

vou to see that your children arec at
school every ulay that they cani ps-
sibly be there; for you dd not know~
what a hole even one day's ab'sen.ce
makes in thec year-'s wor-k, and wh~en
it comles tha~t the child is abse-nt
about one-third of the time, it takes
fully two years to accomplish what
could be done in one. I know wvhat
I am talking about; I have been
along there. So, byv all mieanls, see
that your children attend school reg
ularly.
Preaching is still coinducted in the

school house, but we understand that
a movement is on foot that wvill, in all
probability, enable the trustees to
raise the necessary sum of money to
pay all church indebtedness, and theu
the church will be opened up jor ret-
ular service Sunday after Sunday. It
is not yet known when the dedicatory
service will be held, but we are ex-

pecting a large congre;;ation at Pine
Grove on that day.
The parsonage, begun about a yeai

ago, is to be completed in the near
future, and will add much to our
comunity. But whether it is to bE
used as a parsonage right away o:
be rented for a time is not yet full]
decided. We know the pastor hopes
for the former.
February is herec, atnd St. Valen

tine's day is close upon us. The hall
shy, half sly youths and the co]
maiden are, perhaps, already tortur
ing their brains to turn out a few
rhymes to show that other party that

"If you love me like I love von.
No knife can cut our love in two.''

My love to you shall ever nlow
Like 'lasses down a 'tater row."

"As sure as grass grows round the stump
You are my darling sngar lamp."

Or again,
"Grape vine warp and pmec knot tituu
I'll mary you if mami and daui' will in'.
Oh yes, ye sedate and well-settled

all these things must come in a lifi
time; just thbink howwyou used toenjoy
the! And they are, indeed, "things
of eauty and nightmar-es forever.'
Ihre hais teen or will be a lime in

the life of every one of us; wvhei
"your lovesick, Pick wick" exactly
suits the case, and ihe s->ouer we shed]
thee things the hetter four us.

P.
Pine Grove, Feb. 1, 1899.

Edit: lUE ii .Es:

Being a teacher by profession,
our scribe wishes to address a few
ines to the teachers of Clarendon
County, hoping that he may be ben-

efitted by some other teacher saying
afew words on the same subject,

which is one of the most essential
factors of senssful tehing. That

subject is: School Diseipline. What
a solemn, tender and arduous task is
imposed upon the teacher into whose
hands is coummitted the training of
the human character, and human
soul, which is more imperishable
than statuary marble, and no doubt
other teachers will agree with me
that some of the best lessons we ever
learn, we learn from our failures and
mistakes, and that the error of the
past is the w sdom and success of the
future; so failures are necessary to
success and if rightly treated may
be transformed into positive benefit.
The governient of a school is similar
to that of a well regulated family
where everything is agreeable and
harnonious. Hence it is the power
that regulates the rights, duties and
privileges of students in their rela
tion to each other, and to the school
itself. Therefore, in order to succeed,
employ the best method of dsicipline.
No one teacher ~an lay down rules
which are applicable to all places,
cases and circumstances. Yet we can
exercise our judguent, form such
habits and taste in chilhood as to
make the best of citizens in af ter
life, what is the success which we
desire. Is it not to send forth chil-
dren equipped mentally and morally
for the life struggle, the growing into
perfect harmony and adjustment
with the wise laws of our universe?
Impose no iron-clad methods, but be
positive, frank, and candid remem-
bering that only a small percentage
of human characters are original,
but established by custom and fash-
ion therefore, make no restraint only
by reason and benevolence which
w ill always appeal to even the rud-
est, and be consistent with the high-
er obligations of religion and virtue,
Obey the dictates and compunctions
of a Christian conscience, your can-
dor will win confidence and success
will await you.

BLONDELLE.
Packsville, Feb. 5, 1899.

$100 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
di-iease thlat scienc' has been able to cure in
all it4 tr,arld tlit is catarrb. Hall's
Catarrh Cur,- is the only positive cure
known to the medical Iraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprittors have so much faith in its
cnrative powers that they offer one hundred'
dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testinmonials.
Address F. J. CEzEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A. J. Gill, Jr., Scotia, S. C., writes: I
have used Dr. 11 A Simmons liver madi-
ine in my family 10 years. It has cured
indigestion, dyspepsiai, constipation, and
many other ailments. Sold by Dr. W M
brou'dnton.

Give a man an inch and he wants a
tumbler full.

For La Urippe.
Thomas Whitfield & Co, 240 Wabash

avenue, corner Jackson street, one of Chic-
ago's oldest and most prominent druggists,
reconmmend Chaiberlain's Congh Remedy
for la grippe, as it not only gives a

prompt and complete relief, but also count-
eracts any teudency of la grippe to result
in pneumonia. For sale by R. B. Loryea,
druggist.

Smoking is undoubtedly injurious
to the tobacco.

Beas6.TheKind You Have Always.Bag~ht

Sherry cobblers are not a blooming
success as shoe-makers.

Grip's Ravages Doomed.
So much misery and so many deaths

hatve been c-ausedl by the Griip, that every
orne sh'ul1 'now what at wo'n.le-rfutl remedy
fort this mahld is fonuid in, Dr King's N..w
IDscve.ry. T'jat dlist ressing~ stnbbortn
enugih, infiu~,'-s youmr throat. r.>bs you of

h--,we-.-ken<. your sys.tem anut paves the
way zlorCo'nsno ian is qnick'y stopped by
thtis nut~tle-ss enre. It yo'u have cuills
aI fe.ver, tr n int the' ime-k o. the Ihe d,

Nr, r.e..s in~ ho';es aroil muscles, sore thro't
and t :rt con-.r that Gri ps yonr throat like
at ve,~you nrerd Dr. Kitg'. N.ew Discive-ry
Ito ce v our Gi , rnit prevent Pnteunnoni
or ''rnsu,,:'rton. 1?. ic. 50 et~s and $1.00.
Money bue, if' nrot red.. A trial bo'ttle
free ut R. it '.r., a drug store'.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians
is unusally whiskey st raighit.

An litnet't Medieine for L.i Grippe.
George WV. Waitr of Soiutht Gardinser. Me.,

sayi.: "I ha~ve hadl the worst cough, cold,
cbills and grip and have tatken lots of tras~h
of not account but proit to the vendor.
Charmberlatin's Conghr Remnedy is the only
thing that hats dione ant g,ood whatever-. I
hatve used otte 5t0-ent bottle tandr the chills,
cold tand grip have 'll heft ime. I congrratu-
!at" thre manrufacturrers of tan honest mredi-
cine.'' For stale by RI. E. Lr'ryeat, drug-

The most curious thing in the
world is a woman who is not curi-
otus.

..3The Kind You Have Always Bought

The atch Th
100 barrels best Fancy Pd. nt Flour, at....
100 barrels Ha'f Patent Flour, at.... .....
100 barrels Family Fbmr, at............
3 lb cans Stantdard Red Ripe Toma-

toes, per do'zen................... 90c
2 lb cans Standrard R~ed Ripe Toma-

toes, per doz...................... 70c
2 lb cans Early June Peas, per doz... 90c
2 lb cans Extra sitted Peas, per doz. .$1 60)
3 lb cans Batrtlett Peas, per cran...1c
Good Sngttr Corn, 2 lb cans, per doz.. 90c
Best Sugar Corn, Maine pracked, doz. 1 15
Good Salmon, per doz.... .......... 90c
Best Co'umrbia River Salmon, perdoz. 1 60
American Strdines, 100 cans at...290

10cke i bxSoap.
100ake in oxper box.$1 50, 2 50, 3 -50

40 lb boxes best Strchl art..............140
Good Luck Btkirng Powder, per ease. 3 75

Crackers (in Boxes.

Lonmons, 5Se Ib; Stugars, Siec lht; Ginger
Snaps, Sie Ib; Sodai, 53e~ Ib; speciatl
mixeud tt 7c lb. Delivered in 5 lb box
lots.

Standrta Grnnhilttedl Sngar, per 100
lbs

.
.........................$5 60

Spetital price in barrels.

We nre agents for the Amnerican Tobacc
and Cycle Cigarettes. Duke'.s Cttmco Smokii

buying.

CRQSSW
THE CHEAI

SUTeman. -

The Rayages or Grip.
Tiiat rio.l rn wcourge, the Grip. poisons

he air w itia its ttal germs, E;> that it-'hor e,s ?a.fe trai itr ravuges. 11"t aanultitti'des
jave founA a sure protection ntgainst this
langerons ialaly in Dr. King's New Dis-
:overy. When yon feel a soreness in .%our
bones and mneeles, have chills an I fever.
with sore throat, pain in the back cif thr
eaitd. '-atarrhal symptous and I s:nbbra
,.rih % miii-Ly know yon h'i..- the Grip,
tid that y-1 nee.l Dr. Kig's N I e v-

It will promiptly oe-e the wor-: onigh,
b al the intinuied l iathbran'-. liIite
diseam, germs anl prevent tlli 1r.aL-iv't
it.er effeets of the maulav. Prie, 50 c's
tud $100. Mo!ey back if nio: etnr,-.l. A
rial bottle free at Rt. B. Lo v- :'s dirn..
,tore.

Slaces of Water.
Camden, Feb. 3, 8 a. m.-Height of

Wateree river, 8.5 feet. being a fall
of 2.2 feet during past 24 hours.
Feb. 7, 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree

river, 28.8 feet, being a rise of 3.10 of
a foot during past 24 hours.
Columbia, Feb. 3, 8 a. m.-Height

of Congaree river, 1.9 feet, being a

fall of 3-10 of a foot during past 24
hours.
Fe. 7, 8 a. in.-Height of Conga-

ree river, 17 feet, being a rise of 7.5
feet during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's, Feb. 3, 8 a. M.-

Height of Santee river, 8 feet, be-
ing a fall of 110 of a foot during past
24 hours.
Feb. 6, 8 a. m.-Height of Santee

irver, 8 feet, being stationary dur-
ing past 24 hours.

Ba The Kind You Have Always Bought
of

A two or three week's course of Dr. M A
Simmons liver medicine will so regulate
the ex-retory functions that they will oper-
ate without any aid whatever. Sold by Dr.
W M Brockinton.

About Posting Lands.
At its recent session the General

Assembly made material changes in
the statutes relating to the posting of
lands. The law as it now stands is
as follows:

Section 176. Every entry upon the
the lands of another, after notice from
the owner or tenant prohibiting the
same, shall be a misdemeanor, and be
punished by a fine not to exceed one

hundred dollars, or imprisonment
with hard labor on the public works
of the county not exceeding thirty
days: Provided, That whenever any
owner or tenant of any lands shall
post a notice in four conspicuous
places on the borders of any lands
prohibiting entry thereon, and shall
publish once a week for four succeas-
ive weeks such notice in any newspa-
per circulating in the county where
such lands are situate, a proof of the
posting and of publishing of such no-

tice within twelve months prior to
the entry, shall be deemed and taken
as notice conclusive against the per-
son making entry as aforesaid for
hunting and fishing.

Approved the 2nd day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1898.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Moses Levi, deceased,
will present same duly attested, and
those owing said estate will make
payment to

A. LEVI,
Attorney for Executors.

Manning C., Feb. 1899. [St

Teachers' Examination.
The regular exanination for applicants

for teachers' county certificate will be held
in Manning on the third Saturday in this
month, the 18th inst. Examination to be-
gin promptly at 10 o'clock.

L. L. WELLS,
Supt. Education, C. C.

Mea ninag, S. 0., Feb. 0, 1899. r32-2t.]
I Discharge Notice.

On the '23 day of February, 1899, I wiil
apply to the Judge o' Piobate for Clacren.
don County for letters dismiiss'ory as guar-
dian for E Fant Eppe and H1. Van Ep'ps.

J. S. EVANS.
Gnuardian.

Workman S. C., Febrnary 8, 189). [32-2t
To Consumers ot Lager Beer:
The Germnania Brewing Company, of

Charleston, S. C., have made arrangements
with the South Carolina 3tate authorities
by which they are enabled to fill orders
from consumers for shipments of beer mn
any quantity at the following prices:
Pints, patent stopper, 60c. per dozen.
Four dozen pn t. in crate, $2.80 per crate.
Eighth-keit, $1.25.
Quariler-keg. $2 25.
Half-barrel, $4.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.
It will be necessary for consumers or

parties ordering,to state that the beer is for
private caonsumnption. We offer special
rates for these shipments. This beer is
guaranteed pure, made of the choicest hops
andl malt, and ise rcoommendled by the

meical fraternity. Send to us for a trial
ord er.

Brewing Comnany,
Charleston. S. C.

isdvertisement.
................ $1.65 per barre
................ ...... 425 per bre
...................... 3.50 per barrel

Rice.
100 lb bags, best whole............$5 50
100 lb bags, good................- 75

Grits and Meal.
2 bushel bags at................... 120
2 bushel bags at.................. 1(

Coffee.
Good green per, bag, at.............8 1b
Best green, per bag, at.... .........1c 1b

Candy.
25 lb pa1ils green mixed at...... ....c1b
25 lb boxes stick act...............c1b

ITobacco.
30lb, eaddies and 25 lb boxes at 28, 30O and
35e per lb.

Cigars.
50 in box. goo-1, act...... ..........50cbox
50 in box. best 5a, at............ 50 box

Co.,and sell 0Oi Virgin i t'hlera.ots, Duke's

agTobacc'.' at iaca:.r., price~s See, na before

ELL &CO
GROCERS,

. .S. 0.

To omen
After you have tried Doctors and all

other preparations, and they have failed

I to relieve you, then useGERSTLE'S
FEMALE PANACEA.
IT WILL CURE YOU.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

L. GERSTLE & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors.

For sale by R. .3.

THE CAROLINA GROCERY COMPANY,
Successors of BOYD BROS.

THOMAS WILSON, President.

Was*.0t$ #CR

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
195 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

HARD FACTS ABOUT.

SHARDWAR E.
We are in this busines; know no other; think we understand it, and that our expe-

rience of years will be of benefit to you; we know wbere and what to buy so as to sup-

ply your needs in the Hardware line satisfactorily. We have a reputation for

First quality Table and Pocket Cutlery,
which we sustain, and as the years go by more and more people come to us for Knives,
Forks, Spoons, Ladies, Pocket Knives, Razors and other goods in this

line than ever before. Suppose you do the sue. We can interest yon. For bnght and

<i ATTRACTIVE -:- PAINTS >
You need to see us. Use our Paint, which is glossy and reliable, and which will

brighten up everything on your premises. We handle

HAFNEe88
And the best will perinit no better. If skill, experience and facilities count, our H:ar

ness is better than any other. All sorts of Farm Implements we always keep in stock.

STOVES AND RANGES
are a specialty of ours, an'd we invite you to call and inspect the large stock we have on

hand. Cooking is a pleasant occupation if you use one of them. There's comfort and

satisfaction to be found in them. Other things we will tell you later on.

L_. E3. DUJFANT.
(Successor to R. WV. DuF~.NT & SON.)

Headquarters for everyth.:g in Hardware,

sUMyTEan, - - - B- C-

00DOPS)For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
~geepepri~~iors- Always Bought
asema~seBears the

Pote1)inCIerM Signature

,zadnnasolzmaB&

"p"et~fld -ocnna Kind
hionSour t1ah,Dia.
Worms,Conxvulsions,Teverish- Y u H v

ness andLoss oFSLEEP.
n'Siil. ~Signature of

nwYORKAlways Bought.

Farm Tools and Implements.
Wagon and Buggy Material, Nis otNtWses
Housebuilders' Hardware, HadreTiweAt-
Stoves. Ranges and Heaters, wae
Pmps and Piping, GnPsos atigs
Barbed and Mesh Wire.Sels
Stone Jars, Churns and Bowls.ShtPodrCasWdc(
Mill and Gin Supplies, 'al n oktCtey
Sheet Tin, Sheet Iron, Bar RaoHneSrpad

Iron, etc.,.rshs

HorsandMuleShoe, Tails, Boltms, Colas. adss
H~~CCardwre inware, gae

THEMANNIN HARDYJAR CMAes
Bringyur Job ork toShels. s Ofic

ShotLPwder.&apsRWds,,et

AHors and CunShors.a races, amesN,Col. Pads

An ou oC. oM MIG .C

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CHARLEoSTO, S. C., Nov. 25, 1898.

On and after th's date the following
passenger schedule will be in effeet:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAIP.
Sonth Bound.

'35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree. 8.57
Ar Laaes, 4 38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 4 38 9.15 7.40 P.
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.0(X A.
Ar Lanes, 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 8 18 6.45
Lv Kingstree, 8 34
Ar Florence, 9.28 755

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
rrains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville--Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. It. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, a- rive Dar-
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,
Wadeshoro 12.35 p in. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p w, arrive Dar-
lington, 8 25 p m, Eirtsville 9.20 p w.
Bennetsville 9.21 p ma, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27. Hartsville 11.10.
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a m, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling.
ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrive
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Darlingtin 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Suanday only 8.15a m
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.2')
a In.

J. R. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVLE,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Supt.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.15
Lv Florence, *7.45 *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 8.57 4.29
Lv Sumter, 8.57 *9.40 A.
Ar Columbia, 10.20 11.00
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 7 a m,
Lanes 8.34 a m, Manning 9.09 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32.

Lv Columbia, *6.00 A. *4.00 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.15 5.13
Lv Smnwter, 8.15 *6.06 P.
Ar Florence, 9 30 7.20
Lv Florence, 1.00
Lv Marion, 1.40
Ar Wilmington, 1.25

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.

via Centzal R. L., arriving Manning -5.41
p m, Lanes, 6.17 p m, Charleston 8.00 p m.Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-
bourn 11.50 a m, arrive Conway 1.35 p m.
returning leave Conway 2.45 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5.15 p m, leave Chadbourn 5.30
p m, arrive at Hub 6.10 p, m, returning
leave Hub 10.25 a m, arrive at Chadbourn
11.00 a m. Daily except Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLINA.

No. 52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34
Lv Greeleyville, 8.46
Lv Foreston, 8.55
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.01
Lv Manning,* 9.09 "

Lv Alcolu, 9.16 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.25 "

Lv W. & S. Juuct., 9.38"
Lv Sumter, 9.40
Ar Columbia, 11.00

No.53
Lv Columbia, 4.00 P. M.
Lv Sumter, 5.13 -

Lv W. & S. Junct. 5.15"
Lv Brogdon, 5.27 "

Lv Alcolu, 5.35 "

Lv Manning, 5.41 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.50"
Lv Foreston, 5.57 "

Lv Greeleyville, 6.05"
Ar Lanes, 6.17 "

Ar Charleston, 8.00"

M.\NCHESTER & AUGUSTA B. B.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.29 A. M
Ar Crestona, 5.17 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.40"
Ar Denmarlk, 6.12

No. 32
Lv Denmark, 4 17 P. M.
.Lv Orangeburg, 4.50 "

Lv Crestoni, 5.13 "

Ar snowter, 6.03 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

iiSon and Summ..t30. ..

Thrz Tara~No. 1,
In effect Monday, June 13th, 1898.

Between Sumter and Wilson's Mills.
Southbound. Northbound.
N". 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
P M Stations. P M
200 Le.......inter...Ar 1230
2 03 ....W&S8Junction. 3227
220.........Tindal .........1155
238........Packsville....... 1130
2 50..........ilver......... 1110

...........Millard....)3 50.......Summierton.... 10 10
420..... ....Davis......... 945
445 ........Jordan ... .. ...935
5 15 Ar..Wilson's Mills..Le 9 05
PM AM

Between Millard and St. Pkul.
Southbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PM
3 05 10OI5Le Millard Ar 1045 335
315 1025 ArSt.PauiLe1035 325
P'M AM AM PM1

THOS. WILSON, President.

THE

MANNING, 3. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.

All collections have prompt atten-
tion.

Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 3
p. m.

JOSEP SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF D1BECTOEs.

r LEni, J. W. McLEOD,
'W E. BEOWN, S. M. NElsEN,
JOSEPH SPROT?, A. LEvz.

0OSEPH F. RHAME,

A1 TORNEYkA- LAW,
MANNING. S.C.


